A guide to the three Great Exhibition of the North trails.

There are three starting points to the Exhibition: Sage Gateshead, BALTIC Centre for Contemporary Art and the Great North Museum.

Each hub presents a vibrant programme of events and activities. Once you’ve explored this, you can step out across the city to discover any one of the three trails showcasing our great Northern innovation, design and art.

Navigating along the trails couldn't be easier. Download the app and keep an eye out for our distinct Art, Design and Innovation patterns to keep you on the right track, and if you get stuck our friendly volunteers will be posted along the routes to help you find your way again.

Key to Trails
Art Trail
Innovation Trail
Design Trail

Each square represents approximately 4 minutes walk.

Gateshead
Baltic Business Quarter
Newcastle City Centre

Check website or Wayfinder App for suggested directions to these venues.
A great Northern welcome to the Great Exhibition of the North – England’s biggest event in 2018. How will you spend this summer? The North is putting on an unforgettably show. It’s free to see and everyone is invited. We’ve a lot to celebrate – who we are, where we’ve come from and where we’re going.

For 80 days we’ll celebrate in true Northern style. Expect family-friendly fun, immersive experiences, hands-on activities and mind-expanding exploration. This is the North of innovation, the North of design and art, the North of big ideas. Be dazzled and amazed as we tell our story, using the stunning cityscape of NewcastleGateshead as our stage.

No matter how well you know and love the area already, you’ll see it sparkle in a whole new light as Exhibition magic sweeps through, transforming our elegant streets, iconic landmarks and unique outdoor spaces. With most activities taking place daily, plus additional one-off performances, you can fill your entire summer schedule with new things to do and discover.

All information, trails and venues are correct at time of going to print, and are subject to change. Please check website for details. www.GetNorth2018.com #GetNorth2018

Download our wayfinding app for effortless navigation around the city and to discover bonus content along the way. Just search GetNorth2018. With so much choice across the 80 days, the app is a perfect way to plan your visit and plot your route around the city and venues when you get here. Just answer a few quick questions then you’ll have turn-by-turn directions in the palm of your hand and the choice to either follow our suggested trails across the city or create your own.

Join characters BUD and POD from Grow Up and Grow Home games – proudly designed here in the North by Ubisoft Reflections – for fun challenges and crystal collecting as you go. It’s a perfect way to get kids involved (though pretty good fun for grown-ups too!)
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